----- Forwarded Message ----From: Lyubomir Gruyitch <lyubomir_gruyitch@yahoo.com>
To: info@barackobama.com
Cc: lyubomir_gruyitch@yahoo.com
Sent: Wednesday, March 12, 2008 11:19 AM
Subject: Re: Victories and attacks

03 12 2008
Dear Mr. Obama,
I guess you learnt what were fascism and nazism about. Their re-establishment is
their recovery.
I would donate to your campaign if I knew that you are fully devoted antifascist.
Unfortunately, your public statement on your attitude on Serbia and its South West
part Kosovo and Metohiya show contrary to that.
I am not USA citizen, but I have loved and admired the Americans for many
reasons among which are their noble and brave devotion to fight against Hitler
fascism and nazism.
I think it is tragedy not only for the USA but for the whole free world that the last
USA Governments fell in the German trap to lead more and more fascist oriented
politics. This has escalated by the USA support and protection of the Albanian reestablished fascism against the Serbs in Serbia on its South West part known as
Kosovo and Metohiya. Hitler protected Albanian fascism there and created fascist
state Great Albania by occupying Kosovo and Metohiya and joining it to Albania
1941 - 1945. Clinton Government started, Bush Government continued to realize
Hitler and Albanian fascist goal. This is tragedy for USA and the free democratic
World. For details you might look at the petition on:
http://www.thepetitionsite.com/petition/524396678
http://www.thepetitionsite.com/1/shame-protest-and-demand
http://www.thepetitionsite.com/1/shame-protest-and-demand#signatures

If you stated clearly in public that you are devoted antifascist and antinazist, so that
you would withdraw the Bush Government recognition of the illegitimately
proclaimed "State of Kosova" on the territory of Serbia: over Kosovo and
Metohiya, then not only I but, be sure, all American Serbs, most probably also all
Greek Americans, and all other antifascist and antinacist Americans, would
strongly support your campaign and election. Your response to the Serbian Unity
Congress was very vague and insufficient from this point of view.

You should chose either to follow Roosevelt and Truman or Clinton and Bush.
Your oponents, either democratic or republican, selected clearly to follow Clinton
and Bush, not Roosevelt and Truman.
This is a public e-mail that can be publicized exclusively in the whole by you and
me at any time.
Respectfully yours,
Lyubomir T. Gruyitch
----- Original Message ----From: Barack Obama <info@barackobama.com>To:
lyubomir_gruyitch@yahoo.comSent: Wednesday, March 12, 2008 5:09:10 AMSubject:
Victories and attacks
Friend -It's tough to think of two states more different than Wyoming and Mississippi.
But we won Wyoming on Saturday, and we just learned that we won Mississippi by a large margin
tonight.
Between those two states, we picked up enough delegates to erase the gains by Senator Clinton last
Tuesday and add to our substantial lead in earned delegates. And in doing so we showed the strength
and breadth of this movement.
But just turn on the news and you'll see that Senator Clinton continues to run an expensive, negative
campaign against us. Each day her campaign launches a new set of desperate attacks.
They're not just attacking me; they're attacking you.
Over the weekend, an aide to Senator Clinton attempted to diminish the overwhelming number of
contests we've won by referring to places we've prevailed as "boutique" states and our supporters as
the "latte-sipping crowd."
I'm not sure how those terms apply to Mississippi and Wyoming -- or Virginia, Iowa, Louisiana, or
Idaho for that matter.
I know that our victories in all of these states demonstrate a rejection of this kind of petty, divisive
campaigning.
But the fact remains that Senator Clinton's campaign will continue to attack us using the same old
Washington playbook. And now that John McCain is the Republican nominee, we are forced to
campaign on two fronts.
It's up to you to fight back. Please make a donation of $25 today:
http://my.barackobama.com/page/m/f6b1e1b17d34fb99/oOPPjv/VEsH/
Thank you,
Barack

